
Board of Trade ( I l a i l ~ ~ a y  Depnrtmentj, 
8,  R,ichinonci Terrace, IVhitehail, London, S.K., 

Sre, 12th December, 1910. 
I HAVE the holionr to report, for the infornlat,ion uf the Board of Trade, in 

compliance n-it11 the Order of the 26th November, the result of my inquiry into the 
causes of the clouhle collision which occurred on the 25th November between a 
train and a light engine, and betnreen a rail motor train and a derniled coach, at  Ormskirk, 
on the Lnncashire a d  Yorkshire Railway. 

I n  this case the 9.15 11.m. express train froin Preston to Liverpool ran into a light 
engine standing on the. down n~nin line near the points of the cross-over road at the sonth 
end of the station, causing the engine and fi~re leacling conches of the express to he 
derailed. 

The first and second co:~ches fonlec! the up main line, and just afterwards the 
9.30 p m .  rail motor car from Xaghull to Orrnsliirli approached on the up line and collider1 
mith the leading coach of the express. One passenger in the express was killed and three 
nrere injured, as n7ere also thc rlrivcr and firemnn of the express and the driver of tllc 
light engine. 

The express train consisted of :L fuur-cuupled ten-wheeled express passenger engiue 
with a six-wheeled tender fitted with the automatic vacuum brake on d l  wheels of the 
engine and tender except those of the engine bogie, and of six bogie coaches, the leadiug 
three Lanckashire and yorlrshire, and the rear three West Coast Joint Stock, with the 
nntomatic vacuum bmke worlcing bloclrs on all wheels. All the brakes are stated to have 
been in very good order. 

The light engine was a radial tank engine ancl was standing bluiker in front, and the 
radial wheels nncler the bunker were derailed. 

The rail motor car was a combined engine and car 69 feet 5 inches in length, :md4 
45 feet 2 inches betmeen the cmtre of the bogies. It was equipped with vacuum and 
hand brakes operated at  either end of the car, the vacuum brake operating on all eight 
vheels, and the hand brake on four wheels. The brake bloclrs on the englne bogie are 
arranged one block on each wheel, and on the trailing bogie two blocks on each of the 
four wheels. 

It was running vestibule in front at  the time it collided with the derailed cuacl~. 
The first collision occnrred at  9.40 p.m. and the second very shortly afterwards, on a 
clear night. 

Details of damage to rolling stock and pernlanent way are given in the Appendix. 

Descriptiou. 

The down line through Ormslrirl: runs approximately from north tu south. 
At the north end of the station are the engine shed sidings mhich are connected by :L 

trailing connection to the down main line. At  this end of the station there are also some 
up sidings connected by a trailing connection to the np line, and between these two 
co~mections is a cross-over road betmeen the up and down main lines. Nearer the station 
at  the north end is the double junction between the main lines and the Sltelmersdnle 
branch lines. A t  the south end of the station there is a down bay line and a cross-over 
road between the main lines, the dwarf signals relating to these being 296 yards from the 
signal-box which is sit~mted on the up platform. 

The light engine was 8tanding just beyond these dwarf signals, and was 115 ywds 
ahead of the platform starting signal, and 93 yards behind the advanced starting signal. 

There are also some up sidn~gs at  the south end of the station connected to the np 
line by a tmiling connection just at the sonth end of the up platform. 

The following Instructions and Regnlntions are referred to in the eviclence :- 

USE OF LEVER CLIPS. INSTRUCTIOSS TO SIOR'ALMEN. 

The special attention of Signalmen is called to the revised instructions mith regard t'o the use. 
of Lever Clips on Page 11 of the April Supplement, to the Working Time Book Appendix, which 
are as shewn Below :- 

Lev'er Clips.--In order that Signalmen ma3- hare so~nething to remind them when the 
Line is blocked by a train or engine standing on it, small clips are sapplied to fit on the lever 
handles and drop on to  the catch, 4 0  as to prerent the l w e r  011 srhich the clip is fixed from 
b e i ~ g  n.orked. 



Signalmen must place a clip on the handle of the lever working the Home Signal for the 
Line which is fouled, and it must not be removed until the line is again clear. 

The following are examples of operations for which these clips must always be used :- 
( U )  When a train is shunted from one running line to another. 
(h)  When a train has been drawn illside the Home Signal to wait acceptance from the Signal 

Box in advance. 
(c) When vehicles are placed upon any running line. 
(ci) When carrying out the provisions of Rule 254. 
(a) When required to act as a reminder that a road in a Terminal Station or Bsy Siding is 

occupikd. 
When not in use the clips must  not be placed c n  U spalee lever. If there is room on the 

instrument shelf they must be placed there, but if not they must be hung in a suitable 
position on the wall of the Signal Box, care being taken that they are not damaged through 
rough usage. 
After the completion of a series of operations which require a Lever Clip to be used for the 

purpose of protecting a Train, Signalmen must see that the Lever Clip is placed on the Lever 
working the Signal which protects the Train, before goine on with other work. 

GENERAL RULE NO. 55.  
G u a r a, ( 6 )  When a train or vehicles have passed a Home Signal, and are waiting to be crossed 
Shunter, to another line, or to be let into a Siding, or have been shnnted on to the opposite Running or Fire- 

to  go Line, or placed on either a Main or Branch Line at a Junction, or when a train or vehicles 
to sign& have been shunted from a Siding on to a Running Line and are waiting to be crossed to 
box. another Line, the Guard, Shunter, or Fireman must, when the train or vehicles come to a 

stand, proceed immediately to the Signal-box, and remind the Signalman of the position of 
the tram or vehicles, an3 remain in the Box nntil the Signalman can give permission for 
them to proceed, or to be shunted clear of the Running Lines. 

(c) The duty of going to the Signalman must be performed as under:- 
(i.) In  the case of a light engine, or of a passenger train with only one Guard, by 

the Fireman ; the Guard in the latter case remaining in charge of the train. 

Evidence. 

James Jo7tnson Bifihy states: I am a driver 
stationed at  Sandhills shed and am 495 years of 
age. I entered the service in December, 1882, 
ant1 have been a registered driver since May, 
1902. On the day of the accident I signed on 
duty at 12.20 p.m. expecting to finish in the 
ordinary course about 10.35 p.m. I signed off duty 
on Thursday, the 24th at 11.30 p.m. I was working 
the 9.15 pm. express passenger train from Preston 
to Liverpool with engine No. 702, which is a four- 
coupled ten-wheeled express passenger engine 
fitied with the automatic wcnum brake on all 
wheels of the engine ancl tender except the bogie, 
and the brake was in good working order. My 
t.raiu consisted of three Lancashire and Yorkshire 
and three West Coast Joint Stock coaches. We 
left Preston about 9.20 p.m. and were slackened 
by signals at Farington Corve Junction, but after 
ibis we had a clear road and all signals were off 
for me when I approached Ormskirk Station. I 
think I shonld be running through the station 
about 48 miles an hour. The first indication I 
hail that anything was wrong was seeing a red 
light ahead just as I was approaching Derby 
Street Overbridge, but almost immediately my 
engine struck something and I had not time to 
shut my regulator or reverse, although I think I 
applied the brake fn!ly. I remember nothing 
after this until we had come t,o a stand, when 
I found the engine leaning up against the wall. 
I did not know whether i t  was an engine or a 
coach n7e had struck. I called out to see if my 
fireman was on the footplate and found he was, 
and on both of ns alighting nre noticed the rail 
motor approaching on the up line. A11 our lamps 
had been extinguished and I was unable to show 
any light to the approaching driver. My fireman 
bad been to the front of the engine to see if there 
was a light there, but he found there was none, 
so we tried to rush along the, line to warn the 
motorman. We had only got about 20 yards, 
however, from the front of our engine when the 
rail motor passed us, and we stood in the six-foot 
ancl shouted as loud as we could. The collision 
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of the rail motor car with the wreckage was not a 
Tery severe one. I notioed the platform clock * 
when passing through Ormskirk Station and it 
was just 9.40 p.m. I received a cut on the left 
cheek and a severe shock. 

Thornas McLean states : I am afireman and am 
23 years of age. I entered the service in 1904 ancl 
wai register2 a fireman in November this year. 
but previous to this I had done a good deal of 
firing. I hail signed on duty on the 24th with 
driver Bibby at 12.20 p.m. and signed oE at 
11.30 pm. On the day of the accident I signed 
on dnty at 12.20 p.m. and in the ordinary course 
should have finished ahout 10.30 p.m. I was firing 
for driver Bibby with the 9.15 pm. from Prestou 
to Liverpool, and we left the former place a few 
minutes late. We were checked at Farington 
Curre Junction, but were not brought to a stand, 
and on approaching Ormskirk we had a clear roacl. 
I think I was in the act of beginning to fire when 
the collision occurred, and up to this I had no 
indication that anything was wrong. I do not 
remember anything until we came to a stand with 
the engine leaning against the wall. We both 
got off, and f i ~ d i n g  there were no lamps in front 
of the engine we ran up the line to try and stop ZL 
rail motor which was approaching from Town 
Green direction. We shouted as he passed, but 
were unable to stop him. When v e  got back to 
the footplate my mate went to enquire if any 
passengers were hurt, and I threw part of the fire 
out, this work afterwards being finished by the 
fireman of the rail motor. My back was hurt and 
my arms and wrist bruised, and I am now oE duty. 

Job% Edzuerc7 BUZZ states : I am a driver 
stationed at Southport, and am 45 years of age. 
I entered the servke in April, 1885, and have 
been a registered driver since May, 1906. 1 
s i g ~ e d  on duty the day before the accident at 
3.5 pm. and finished abont 1.5 a.m. On the clay 
of the accident I s i p e d  on at 3.5 p.m, expecting 
to finish in the ordinary course about 1.5 %.m. I 

0 



had come as a passenger with my mate from 
Southport on the 8.12 p.m. train, and we took 
charge of engine No. 730, a radial tank, in  
Ormskirk shed, and brought it  out about 925 p.m. 
in order to get hold of the carriages forming the 
10.21 p.m. Ormskirk to Southport which were in 
the np siding. I was pxssing Ormskirk signal- 
hox slowly when the signalman ~houied out of 
the windov that I was to go up to the top crossing 
and stand there until the motor train passecl. 
This I did, and I had been standing about ten 
minutes when I saw a light approaching; which 
appeared to be just beyond the Preston end of the 
station platform. I t  struck me all at once it must 
be the express, and I reversed the engine and was 
able to open the regulator before we were hit. I 
think I was in the act of opening the engine 
whistle when my engine was struck. I had not 
felt at all easy in my mind during the time we 
were standing in the position we were, ancl I had 
just said to my fireman "You had better go and 
see that fellow" meaning the signalman, when I 
caught sight of the express light. I called out to 
my mate to look out,, and I did not see him again 
nntil after the accident. When we were hit by 
the express I was thrown down and I remember 
nothing until I came to my senses, when I found 
the engine at a stand a considerable distance 
ahead. I then lighted a lamp, and on walking 
round the engine I found the tail lamp still 
showing a red light under the chimney, but I 
~ o n l d  not get at it as the buffer framing was gone. 
When I saw the rail motor approaching I Fvaved 
my hand lamp with a white light, standing in 
front of him until he almost reachecl me. The 
eugine was standing bunker first towards Liver- 
pool, and the radial wheels under the bunker 
mere off the road. While we were standing 
waiting to cross over after about one minute, the 
Liverpool to Fleetwood boat express passed, and 
I thought I might have been crossed over after it  
had gone, the same as has been done on a previous 
occasion when the same signalman was on duty. 
The reason I did not send my fireman to carry 
out Rule 55 was that I had received verbal' 
in~truct~ions from the signalman to stand there 
until the motor had passed. He  took his home 
signal oE for me to draw down to the crossing, 
but I did not notice whether he put it  to danger 
afterwards. I was standing with my engine 
behind the set-back signal, No. 61, and when I 
came to a stand clear of the crossing I whistlecl 
as an intimation to the sisnalman. I did not 
notice the tall starting signal ahead of me taken 
off for the express. When we get across in the 
sidings we give a crow for the points to be 
reversed if the signalman does not shut us in 
before. I was standing with my brake off ex- 
pecting t3 go across after the motor had passed. 
My engine was actually on the move when we 
were struck, but I cannot say how far we had 
travelled. The signalman generally gives ns 
instrnctio~ls where to stand, and I have been sent 
np to this crossing before. I was bruise3 and 
knocked about, but did not receive any cuts. 

Willifcm Henr!~ Johnson states : I am an acting 
fireman stationed at Southport shed and am 22 
years of age. 1 entered the service in July, 1906, 
and have clone a fair amount of firing. Since 
Jniy, 1909, up to 25th September, 1910, I have 
fired 101 days of 10 holm each. I signed on duty 
the day before the accident at 12.20 pm.  and 
signed off at 11 pm.  I signed on again on the 
day of the accident at 3.45 pm., expecting to 
finish in the ordinary course about 2.30 a.m. 
I vas  firing for driver Hall and when we came 
ont of the shed at Ormskirk, we drew slowly past 
the box, ancl I heard the signalman call out 

" Stand over the top points." I did not hear him 
say anything else. When we came to a stand 
over the crossing I put a red light nncler the 
chimney to act as a tail lamp. I cannot say 
whether my driver whistled or not wh'n we 
came to a stand above the crossing. We stood 
there for about 10 minntes. Just before the l0 
minutes .was up my driver said to me " I  think it 
is about time you went to the cabin to carry out 
Rule 55." 1 was on the point of leaving the 
footplate when he called "Look out, the express 
is coming." On looking through the spei:tacle I 
saw the lights of the approaching train ancl then 
I jumped off on my side of the engine. I 
scratched my leg but was not otherwise i~.urt, and 
am not oE clnty. When I picked myself up I 
tried to find a way through the bridge-way, but 
was unable to do so owing to the blocked roads. 
I t  did not occur to me to go to the box to instruct 
the signalman to block the lines. I have carried 
out Rule 55 about twice, and I know it is the 
duty of the fireman of light engines to go to the 
cabin. 

Jccnzes Norris states : I am a driver stationed 
at Ormskirk, and am 47 years of age. I entered 
the service in 1881 and was made a registered 
driver in  1598. On the clay before the accident 
I signed on at 1.30 pm.  and finisl~eil at 10.40 
pm., and on the day of the accident I signed on 
at the same time, expecting to finish asbiu at 
10.40 pm.  I left Maghull at 9.30 pm., for 
Ormaltirk, with rail motor car No. 6. We were 
running car first and I was in the front compart- 
ment with thp guard. After leaving Augbton 
Park Halt, the up distant signal for Ormskirk 
was on. On approaching Ormskirk I saw a white 
light being shown in the six-foot, and it appeared . 
to be given by someone who seemed to be 
walking towards me with a hand lamp, but it  
was not a stop signal of any sort. I did not heal, 
anyone shout as we passed the light engine, and 
I had not got steare on at that time. I noticed 
the light eugine standing on the opposite main 
line without a light and thought something was 
wrong and put my vacunm brake on to slow 
down so as to be able to stop if there was any- 
thing wrong ahead. As I could see no other 
light I released the brake to allow the car to run 
forward without steam, and I was not aware of 
any obstruction until we actually came in contact 
with it. The end of the ercr was derailed but not 
the engine, and the glass in front of the cab was 
broken. I practically received no injuries and 
have not had to stay off duty. I had three 
passengers in the car, and I found that they were 
all right. 

Thornus Lea states : I am an acting fireman 
stationed at Ormskirk Shed and am 20 years of 
age. I entered the service in Webruary, 1907, and 
on the day of the accident I was actingas iireman 
to driver Norris on the rail motor. Since July, 
1909, I have fimd 292 times. I was working 
with him the day before the accident and signed 
on and off duty at the same time, and also on the 
day o:f the occurrence. We were running car 
first from Maghull to Ormskirk and I was on the 
foot-plate while the driver was in the front of the 
ear. When approaching Ormskirk I noticed a 
light engine on the down line and thought it was 
on its way to Liverpool. I did not notice anyone 
on the ballast or see the light of any hand lamp. 
After passing the light engine about 20 yards the 
driver applied our brake. He had shut o£€ steam 
at the first overbridge from Aughton Park. The 
brake was not on hard and I thought the home 
signal mnst be against us, and the next thing that 
happened was the collision. I had felt the brake 



fully applied just before this took place. I was 
thrown down on my face and sprained one of my 
vrists but have not had to stay off dnty with it. 
I rendered assistance t o  the fireman of the Preston 
to Liverpool engine by throwing out the fire 
for him. 

Willinnz Henvy Parkinson states : I am a 
motor p-aard statione~l at Ormdcirk and am 33 
yeass of ago. I entered the service in August, 
1889, and have been a gnard for four years. On 
the day of t,he accident I s i ~ p e d  on duty at 
2.15 pm. to walk till i0.30 pm., having signed 
off the ckay before ai 10.30 pm., after having been 
on duty S hours and 15 minntes. I was in charge 
of the 9.30 p m .  rail motor Maghull to Ormskirk, 
and we left the former place to time. I was 
riding in the front of t,he car with the driver and 
all ~ e n t  right nntil W(> got to Dyas Crossing, 
when we noticed a white light in  the six-foot 
and observed an engine standing on the down 
line. I remarked to the driver that there was 
something strange about this and that there 
appeared io hsve been a breakloose. On peering 
t.hroug11 the windows I saw the express engine 
on its sicle and the driver then applied the brake 
as hard as he could. bnt we were too late to avoid 
colliding with the dbbris. The white light was 
near the floor when I saw it and it appeared to 
be held by someone walking along the six-foot. 
I assisted the passengers in the Liverpool express 
after I had been back to protect my train. I was 
shaken a little and my hand was cut. 

John. Williccm RoMnson states : I am a pas- 
seuger gnard stationed at Liverpool, and am 51 
years of age. I entered the service in 1583 and 
have been a guard for 19 years. On the day of 
the accident I siwed on duty at  12.30 pm., 
havingsigued off duty theday before at 10.10 p.m. 
I was in charge of the 9.15 p.m. express Preston 
to Liverpool and my train consist,ed of three 
Lancashire and Yorkshire and three West Coast 
Joint Stock coaches marshalled as follows :- 

Engine No. 702 
Bogie Third Van Lancashire and York- 
Bogie Composite shire vehicles. 
Bogie Third Van 

Bogie Third 
Bogie First Van 

1 
Bogie Composite Brake 1 I Stock. 

I mas riding in the rear van and had a London 
aud North-Testern passenger guard with me 
who was travelling home as passenger We left 
Preston at 9.18 p.m., three minutes late, and the 
only check up to the time of the collision was at 
Farington Cnrve Junction. When my van was 
about half way through the platform at Ormskirk 
the brake was suddenly applied and then the 
collision followed immediately and I was knocked 
down. I got up and went back to the cabin to 
inform the signalman what had happened and to 
instruct him to block both roads and send for the 
tool-van. The signalman and his train-booker 
were both in the cabin and the former seemed 
snrprised that anything had occurred. I then 
went back to the train and rendered what assist- 
ance I could. I found that all my train was 
derailed with the exception of the last coach. 
Only one gentleman, apparently an American, 
complained to me ancl he stated his head was 
hurt. A doctor, who was standing near. said he 
would attend to him in the waiting-room. The 
front portion of my train was practically empty 
but the Scotch coaches were fairly full. The 
brake was tested in the usual way before leaving 
Preston and the vacnnm gauge in  my van 
registered 19 inches. 
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John Frcbmie G?aham states : I am a signalman 
stationed at Ormskirk and was 61 years of age last 
October. I have been 35 years in the service, 
33 years a signalman, and 30+ years at Ormslt~rk 
Station. On the day of the collision I signed on 
duty at 10 p.m., having signed ooff the same 
morning at 6 %m. When I arrived at the box I 
found both r o d s  blocked and on enquirins as to 
what had happened from signalman Donalclson 
he told me that he d ~ d  not know what the canse 
was. The gnard of the Preston to Liverpool 
ex~xess did not come to the box while I was 
there. Donaldson remained in the cabin nntil 
10.20 describins how matters stood and then he  
went up to thescene of the accident to see exactly 
what had happened. On commg back about 
five minntes afterwards be said "Good God, John, 
it's me ; I had forgotten that damned engine." It 
is a customary ihin$ to send this engine down to 
the crossing at the Liverpool end of the station, 
and it is then usadly crossed after the Liverpool 
to Fleetwood boat train has passed, but there are 
occasions when it can be got over before the boat 
train is due. The fireman has never been bark 
to the box to carry out Rule 55, and I have never 
reported them for this omission, but I do not 
keep the light engine standing on the main line, 
but let it out of the sidings when I can deal with 
it straight away. 

Junzes Martland states : I am a signalman at 
Sand Sidings box and am 38 years of age. I 
have been in  the service 16 years, and 13 years 
as signalman. I signed on duty on the day of the 
accident at 2.15 p.m., expecting to finish at 
11.15 pm.  I signed 08 dnty 'the day before at 
11.15 p.m., after having been on duty nine hours. 
The Liverpool to Fleetwood boat train passed me 
at  9.28, and the " I s  line clear" signal for the 
9.30 p.m. rail motor Maghull to Ormskirk mas 
acknowledged by Ormskirk Station box at 9.38, 
and it passed me at 9.40. At 9.43 I received 
" Obstruction danger " signal from Ormskirlt 
Station box, and this was the first I heard that. 
anything unusual had happened. I had been 
offered the Liverpool express at 9.38 p.m. and I 
accepted it  at 9.38 p.m. 

John Donuldsm states : I entered the service 
in 1879 and am 49% years of age. I have been a 
signalman 278 years, relief signalman since 1894, 
Ormskirk Statiun box being one of the cabins I 
relieve. On November 25th I came on duty at 
2 p.m. to work until 10 pm., having gone off dnty 
the day before at 2 p.m. The light engine whistled 
out from the shed at 9.22 p.m. ; it came straight oat.,. 
and as it passed my box I shouted to the driver 
to go to the top crossing and come across after the 
boat train had passed, meaning the 9.10 p.m. 
Liverpool to Fleetwood. I am certain this was. 
the instruction I gave him. I took off the inner 
home for the engine to draw down and placed it  to 
ditnger after the driver had passed it. The 9.10 
p.m. Liverpool to Fleetwood boat train arrived at 
9.27 and left at 9.29, and at 9.33 I accepted the 
" I s  line clear " signal for the 9.15 p.m. Preston to- 
Liverpool express, and when it  was accepted i n  
advance at 9.37 I took off all my signals for it. I t  
entered the section at 9.37 and passed my box at 
9.39. The light engine standing on the down 
main line entirely escaped my memory,and I was 
under the impression it was in the siding. I t  is 
booked in the train-book as having gone into the 
siding at 9.31, but this is a mistake on the part of' 
the train-booker. The engine would be standing. 
on the down main line for 15 minntes. We have 
two or three lever clipa in the cabin, but I have 
not used them under these circumstances only 
when trains are shunted from one main line t~ 



another. It is not a usual thing for the fireman 
of this engine to come to the box to carry out 
Rule 55 ; to get our attention they give us a loud 
whistle. I do not think it  is absolutely the rule 
to use the clip for an operation of this kind, and 
T have not seen the special notice now shewn me 
before. I have two kinds of tablets-the train- 
across and the other clips to protect the proper 
line. The engine was sent to the top crossing, as 
I had a goods train leaving, which prevented my 
using the crossing near the box. Thisgoods train 
left the yard at 9.39. It whistled out at 9.29 p.m. 
There was not much traffic moving at the time, 
nor just after ; nor was there much noise, and I 
never heard any whistle from the light engine. 
The 9.30 pm. rail motor RlIaghnll to Ormskirk 
was offered to me at 9.32 and I accept.ed it at 9.37, 
and on line at 9.39 pm., or at the same time that 
I received the Entering section " signal for the 
Preston to Liverpool train. I heard the noise of 
the accidsut, aud about three  minute^ after the 
guard of the Preston train came and told me of 
it, and I blocked both roads and wired for the 
tool-van. I told signalman Graham of the cir- 
cumstances vhen he came on duty at 10p.m., and 
after leaving the box I stayed about the place. I 
returned to the box and did not then know the 
actual cause of the accident, the first ini,imation 
being from some man who came down and told 
Graham there was no engine in  the. siding and 
that it  was in e o n t  of the express. I cannot say 
whether I saw the entry in the train-book relating 
to the light engine before or after the accident. 
I have known cams where Rule 55 has been 
warked to under similar conditions, both as to 
whist!ing and the fireman coming back. 

John William Garr states : I am 15% years of 
age and am a train-booker at Ormskirk Station 
box, having been in  the service one year and nine 
months. On November 25th, the date of the 
accident, I came on duty at 2.30 pm.  to work 
until l1 pm.  I had been on the same turn the 
clay before. At 9.22 pm.  a light engine came out 
of the shed on to the down main line to stand 
below the crossing until the Liverpool to Fleet- 
wood boat express had passed, and then it was 
~eqnired in  the up siding to bring ont the 

coaches forming the 10.21 p.m. to Southport. 
After the engine had gone down to the crossing 
signalman Donaldson put his signals to danger. 
When the engine was passing the box I was book- 
ing, but I heard Donaldson shout to the driver 
"Go to the top crossing and follow the express 
across." I did not hear the driver of the light 
engine whistle when he had come to a stand and 
I did not see the engine from the cabin window. 
We book the engines wheu they get into the 
sidings and I have booked this engine as being in 
the uv sidings at  9.31 becanse I thought Donald- 
son had made the movements necessary to get it  
there. The Liverpool to Fleetwood boat train 
was accepted at 9.21 and it passed at 9.29, and 
the Preston to Liverpool train was accepted at 
9 . 3  and we received " Entering section " signal 
for it at 9.37. It passed the box at 9.39, having 
been accepted by Sand Siding box at 9.37. The 
rail motor from Maghull was offered at 9.30 and 
accepted at 9.37, and we received " Enterina 
section" signal for it  at 9.39. I am sore tho 
figures as booked are correct. The first I knew 
there had been an accident was on hearing some 
noises of scraping and bumping which were 
followed by a sort of explosion. A man who 
looked like a guard called ont a few minutes 
afterwards from the six-foot "Block both roads, 
the express is off the road." This was about 
9.42 pm., and the " obstruction danger" signal 
was then sent in both directions. A porter 
named Brunton came in t,he box about the 
time the signalman accepted the Liverpool 
express and Donaldson was taking up v i th  him 
for not having rung a train in properly at the 
sidings. We can see the down starting signal r 
from the box and can see the light on an engine, 
but I did not nobice whether this driver had one 
or not. The Ormskirk to Rose Grove goods train 
was leaving at 9.39, and the noise of the collision 
wonld not be heard as well on this account. I 
am sure the signalman said "Go to the top 
crossing and follow the express across " and this 
is the usual way of working when the engine 
cannot be got across at the Preston end of the 
station owing to the Rose Grove goods train 
leavinx. I have seen Donaldson on the station 
since the occurrence, but not to speak to. 

Conclusion. 

The circumstances attending this double collision were as follows :- 
B light engine was ready to leave the engine shed sidings at  Or~nskirk at 9.22 pm.  

a,nd it was required to ran down the main line to the cross-over road at the south end of 
the station, then to cross to the up main line, and afterwards to hack on to the coaches 
forming the 10.2 L pm. train t;o So~~thport,  which were standing in the up sidings at the 
south end of the st'ation. Accordingly, signalman J. Donaldson, who was on duty at the 
Ormskirk box at the time, let the engine out on to the down main line, and :LS it przssed 
his box shouted out to the driver l '  to go to the top crossing and come across after the 
boat train had passed," meaning the 9.10 pm.  Liverpool to Fleetwood train, mhich arrived 
at Ormskirk at 9.27 p.m. and left at 9.29 p m .  on the up line. Donaldson then entirely 
forgot all about the light engine standing at the southern cross-over road, and at 
9.33 pm.  accepted the 9.1F, p m .  Preston to Liverpool express on the down line. As 
soon as that train was accepted by the signalman in the box in advance at  9.37 
Donaldson lowered all his signals for it. The Liverpool express passed his box at 
9.39 pm., and immediately afterwards came into collision with the light engine above 
mentioned. The result of the collision was that the engine and five leading coaches of 
the express left the rails, and the first and second coaches behind the engine fouled the 
up road ; and the 9.30 p.m. rail motor car from Maghull to Ormskirk, which passed the 
signal-box in rear at  9.39 pm., came into collision with these coaches. 

Donaldson admits that the fact that the light engine was standing on the down 
main line had entirely escaped his memory. It is booked in the twin book as having 



gone intothe up siding at 9.31 p.m., but this is a mistake on the part of the train booker h 
(J. W. Carr), who says t h a t  he made the entry because he thought signalman Donaldson 
had made the mo~~emeuts necessary to get the light engine to the sidings. 

Donaldson admits that he did not make use of the lever clips provided in the signal- 
box for the special pnrpose of reminding the signalman when the line is blocked by a 
train or engine standing on it. He states that the reason he did not do so was that he 

to cross the engine in a fern minutes after it had come to a stand, and therefore 
did not think it was necessary ; and that he only uses these clips, as a rule, when a train 
is shunted fronl one nmin line to another. 

As regards the light engine, the driver (J. E. Hall) states that when he left the 
Engine Shed Sidings and passed the signal-box, he unclerstoocl that the signilhnan shouted 
out to him to go to the top a-oseing and stand there till the motor train passed. He 
states that he d ~ d  this, and after standing some little time saw the head-light of the 
express approachino; ; he immediately reversed his engine, and opened the regnlator to go 
forward just as the collision occurred. He states that he did not feel easy in his m i d  
about standing on the main line for so long, and was just telling his fireman to go to the 
sigml-bor to carry out 1Zde 55, when he saw the express approaching. H e  states that 
the orlly reason he did not send the fireman to the signal-box earlier was because he 
thought the signalman had said he was to wait till after the motor train had passed. 

J. Norris, the driver of the motor car, noticed the light engine on the down road, and 
saw the white light shoivn by Driver Hall of the light engine, and thinking something 
was wrong applied his vacuum brake and reduced speed so as to stop if he saw anything 
ahead. Seeing no other light he released the brake and a l l o ~ e d  the car to run forwarcl 
slom~ly, and then he collided with the derailed coach before he realised the actual state of 
t~ffairs. As he was running slowly very little damage was done to the motor car. 

D+er Eibby of the express had no chance of avoiding the collision, as he rnas 
rnlming at 50 miles an hour with all signals off for it,, and only sighted the red light on 
the light ensine when about 150 yards from it. He had time to apply the brake before 
the collision occurred. He and his fireman had a wonderful escape, as the engine mounted 
on the leading bogie, and the steam dome struck an overbridge 95 yards ahead of the 
point of collision, and the engine came to a stand 60 yards further on, and was o111y 
prevented from falling over by being against a retaining wall. 

Both driver Bibhy and his fireman T. McLean &cl their best to stop the approachi~lg 
motor car, but all their lamps were estinguished, so they could only shout. 

It will be seen then that the collision was due to signalman Donaldson forgetting 
the light engine, and to driver Hall omitting to send his fireman back to carry o r t  
Rule 55, although he stood for quite 1 5  minutes on the down main line before the 
collision occurred. 

Donaldson is a signalman of long experience with an excellent record, and his 
mistake appears to have been the result of over-confidence, so that he omitted to use the 
lever clips supplied in the signal-box for use when the down line was blocked by the 
light engine. The use of these clips is explained in the memorandum quoted above. 
I think it would have been better working on his past if he had not let the light engine 
out of the shed sidings until the arrival of the up boat train, and then he would have 
crossed it at once on to the up line at 9.29 p.m. and pat it into the up sidings, whereas 
by letting it out at 9.22 p.m. he W-as bound to let it stand on the down line for 
five minutes before he could deal with it. The red light OIL the light engine was in f ~ d l  
view of the signal-box all the time, being 296 yards from it, and the line straight. 

Driver Hall states that when passing the signal-box on coming out of the engine 
sidings he understood signalman Donaldso~l to say that he was to  go to the top 

crossing and stand there until the motor -train had passed. He did this an& stood for 
15 nlinutes without taking any steps to  warn the signalman that his eneine -was standi~lg 
On the down main line. He states he had not felt easy in his mind &out sbll&ng $0 

long on the main line and had just told his fireman to go to the signal box to carry out 
55 when he saw the express approaching. I am not satisfied m<th his excuse for 

not send% the &eman earlier, i s  although there is a simiiarity between the words 6 6  boat i j  

a d  "motor " d e n  shouted out from n signal box, get if he had really unclerstood the 
signalman to say "'motor train," then there was no special reason for his feeling uneasy, 
as the "motor " train had not yet passed on the up line. Rule 55 is quite definite and 
although it is not always carried out to the strict letter by sending the fireman to the 
signal box immediately on coming to a stand, yet driver Hall knew quite well he should 
have sent his fireman to remind the signalman of the light engine's position quit.e 



10 minutes before the collision occurred, i.e., immediately after the Fleetwood boar, train 
had gone at  9.29 pm.  The usual worliing was to cross this light engine at that time, either 
at the cross-over road at the north end of the station, or at the end at which it was standing 
When driver Hall saw the express approaching he behaved very well ; he stuck to 
his engine, reversed it, and put it in steam, hoping to lessell the effects of the collision, 
and so it did not come to a stand after the collision until it had gone 400 yards ahead 
r i t h  one pair of wheels off the road nll the way. Also, after recovering himself and 
seejug the motor car approaching in the up road, he tried to stop it, and so lessened the 
effect of the second collision. 

This is not a case in which I consicler it necessary to recommend the adoption of 
special safety appliances, such as fouling bars or track circuiting the rails inside the station 
limits. The light engine was standing with its red tail lamp in full view of the 
signal-box, and if signalman Donaldson had made use of the clips provided to remind 
him of the light engme s ta~~ding on the down line, or if driver Hall had carried out Eule 55 
after thc Fleetmood boat train had gone, the collision prould not have occurred. 

I have, &C.? 
E. DRUITT, 

Lt.-Col. 
The Assistant Secretary, 

Railway Department, Board of Trade. 

APPENDIX. 

Damccge to Permanent Wall, &c. 
110 lineal yards single line completely torn up. 
In  addition :-l92 chairs broken ; 40 fish bolts 

broken ; B0 sleepers broken ; bridge, arch, an& 
retaining wall slightly damaged. 

Damage to Rolling ~%oclc. 
Lancashire andYorkshire Bogie, third class van, 

KO. 1242.-Broken up. 
London and Yorkshire Bogie Composite, No. 

827.-Broken up. 
Lancashire and Yorkshire Bogie third class Van, 

No. 548.-Two headstocks, 2 long footboards and 
1 side sill plank broken ; 1 drawbar and 1 buffer 
hem ; both bogies tmisted ; and both ends of 
body smashed. 

West Coast Joint Stock Bogie Composite Van, 
No. 590.-Vacuum train pipe, 2 centre castings, 
1 gangway cover, 2 quarter lights, and 1 projection 
light broken ; 2 truss bars, 1 buffer and 1 screw 
shackle bent; bearing springs set ancl wheel 
t p e s  marked. 

West Coast Joint Stock Bogie third class, No. 
255.-Two centre castings, 3 quarter lights and 
1 cozridor light broken ; bearing springs set. 

West Coast Joint Stock Bogie first class Van, 
No. 573.-One bnffer casinp broken ; body moved 
and gangmny scissors bent. 

Lancashire and Yorkshire Steam Rail Motor 
Car, No. 6.-One end to each steel sole bar and 
buffer plate bent ; vestibule end of the body 
smashed ; both brake cylinders, 4 lights, 2 floor 
boards and 3 collapsible steps broken : 1 bogie 
twisted. 

Damage to Engine 702, working 9.15 p m  Express 
Preston to Liverpool. 

Engine.-All wheels derailed ; bogie driven 
under footplate between engine and tender ; both 
main frames badly bent at the front ; bufferplate 
knocked off ; buffers broksn ; footframing badly 
bent; bogie frames bent ; driving axle slightly 
strained ; axle of fimall hind carrying wheels 
bent, and axle boxes broken ; cylinders broken ; 
steam dome cover sheared off ; chimney broken 
off ; springs on four-coupled wheels stripped off ; 
reversing wheel pedestal broken; right hand 
anchor link broken ; cab side plates on left side 
bent in. 

Tender.-Back plate of tank knocked in ; axle 
boxes broken ; springs displaced. 

Damage to Engine 730. (Light Engine.) 
Leading bufferplate knocked off; leading 

buffers broken; both main frames and foot- 
framing badly bent a t  front ; cylinders broken. 

Printed:copies of the above Report mere sent to ihe Company on the 14th January, 1911. 


